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Beet Bounty

Knocked Out
SUPREME COURT OF STATE OF MINNESOTA KNOCKS

OUT THE LAW GRANTING BOUNTY ON BEET SUGAR
PRODUCED IN MINNESOTA LIKELY DECISION WILL
STRIKE BLOW TO INDUSTRY IN THAT SECTION.

'Associated Press Cable to the Star.
r ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 4. The Minnesota Supreme Court has
declared the state beet sugar bounty law granting bounty on beet
sugar produced in this state, to be unconstitutinoal. It is thought like-

ly that this decision will have bad effect on the beet sugar industry
of this state and that the production may materially fall off.

INSULT"TO
SPEAKER

: SCHULTEIS, THE NOTORIOUS LABOR LEADER, ORDER-
ED FROM SPEAKER'S ROOM AT HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES BY SPEAKER CANNON FOR AN. INSULT
ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN GIVEN THIS MODNING.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. Speaker Cannon this morning ordered

the notorious labor leader Schulteis out of the Speaker's room. He
says that Schulteis insulted him.

KING COTTON
RULES AGAIN

COTTON JUMPED 44 POINTS AT LIVERPOOL MOST SEN-

SATIONAL OCCURRENCE IN THAT EXCHANGE IN
YEARS COTTON STILL

BY

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

ADVANCING AT
FORTUNES BEING MADE SPECULATORS.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4. Cotton has advanced 44 points in the last
twenty-fou- r The rise is remarkable. It is one of the most sen--

, occurrences in the Liverpool Exchange in several years.
YORK, Dec. 4. Cotton continues to advance. Vast for-

tunes are being made by fortunate speculators.

CRIPPLECREEK
IN INSURRECTION

'Associated Press Cable to the Star.
DENVER, Colo., Dec. 4. Governor Peabody declares that the

Cripple Creek district is in state
been virtually proclaimed in that
Troops are on hand to quell any attempt at violence on the part of the
striking miners. President John Mitchell of the Mine Workers of Am- -

l. erica has not completed his conferences with the miners m the Trinidad
district. He will probably confer
ing the situation.
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WHEEL HORSE OF

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
.WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. Ex

of Illinois, is dead. He represented the Springfield district in Illinois
for many years in congress, and was one of the best known congress-
men in the country. He was Democrat and long took an active part
in the campaigns for tariff reform.
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HERR BALLESTEM D.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

BERLIN, Dec. 4. Herr Ballestem was today President
of the Reichstag.

Yes,
Another

Shipment of fresh
dog cakes and puppy
food has Just been
received.

Also a complete line
of Spratfs Dog Re-

medies and Kennel
sundries at Pearson &

Potter Co., Ltd.,
Union & Hotel Sts.
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of insurrection. Martial law has
district by the state government

with Governor Peabody later regard- -

DEMOCRACY DEAD. '

-Representative William Springer

WHAT IS A COUGH?
A spasdomlc effort to expel the rau

cus from the bronchial tubes. A cold
causes a more abundant secretion of
mucus, and when the lungs and bron
chlal tubes are Inflamed, they are ox
tremely sensitive to the Irritation. Un
less care Is taken, the cold may result
in pneumonia, which Is swift and dead
ly. If the cold Is a lingering one, the
more leisurely but equally fatal con
sumption may set In. Do not neglect
a cold or cough. Take Chamberlatn'i
Cough Remedy. It nlways cures and
cures quickly. Sold by all dealers
Benson Smith & Co., general agents

NEW BOOKS.
New line gift books, Xmas books',

story books, poems and classics for
young and old. Arlelgh & Co., 1150

Fort street.
TALKING MACHINES FOR XMAS

"Victor" talking machines will make
excellent presents. Now maclilnes
new records. Just received by Berg'
Strom Music Co. Cash or Installments,

Star Want ads pay at onc.

ENCOURAGE HE

SMALL

LAND COMMISSIONER PRATT
IN TRYING TO ATTRACT
THE LAND WANTS TO
OF AMERICAN LAND LAWS.

r . I

"The encouragement of genuine set-

tlers will be the general policy of the
land oce." said J. V. Pratt, the new-lan-

commissioner. this morning-"Whil- e

I think it well for Hawaii to re-

tain control of her own lands and to
carry out to a large extent her tawn
land laws, I believe that the American
precedent should be followed. The
stability and prosperity o( the United
States government has been largely
caused by Its policy of encouraging the.-- -

settlers who take land and make their- -

hnmps nn it. Hnwnll should follow the
same example, and encourage the small
farmer. That Is what we Intend to as L.anu commissioner are sun in me
do when we are ready to take up new office.
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Tremendous
Damage

OIL STEAMER BATTERED
TRIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO-;MAT- ES SWEPT ALONG
DECK AND INJURED VESSEL BOARDED REPEATED-
LY BY BIG WAVES MUCH DAMAGE DONE.

The S. S. Rosecrans was badly dam
aged by a succession of gales on her
trip to this port rrom San Francisco.
She encountered the rough weather a
week ago last Wednesday and Thurs
day. The wind freshened up Wednes
day from the southeast and by the af--

ternoon there was n. moderate gale
blowing. There was the same westerly
swell running that every Incoming ship
has reported, and the combination made
an ugly dangerous cross sea. The wind
shifted during the night to the south
west from where It blew a full gale.

The Rosecrans was loaded too deep
with fuel oil for this port. She was
nearly three feet lower than her ordin-
ary draft. The seas 'boarded her re-
peatedly. The worst damage was done
during the early part of Thursday
morning.

The port lighthouse was stove In and
the starboard lighthouse cap was bat-
tered down by the heavy seas. The
chock blocks of the forward port life-
boat were broken and the boat through
doubled lashed was picked up bodily
and thrown from the upper deck down
on the main deck. Every companion
ladder was carried away. The hand
steering gear was smashed hopelessly.
Nothing but the rims of the wheels be-
ing left.

On the forecastle head the anchors
got adrift. Mate P. C. Dellegar went
forward to attend to making them fast.
The situation was very critical. The

I
lb' NEEDED

ORGANIC ACT NEEDS PATCHING
UP IN ITS PROVISIONS REGARD-
ING SECRETARY.

Another needed amendment to the
Organic Act has been discovered in
connection with the secretaryship, and
will be the subect of a recommenda-
tion to Washington by .Governor Car
ter. This Is the need' for some pro-
vision for filling the office of Secretary
of the Territory during the nbsence of
the Incumbent. In the case of the
governor being away, or 111 or In any
way disqualified It Is provided that the
secretary of the Territory shall become
acting governor, but there Is nothing
to provide what shall be done If the
secretary has to go away, or becomes
111.

An nmendment will probably be ask
ed for conferring upon the goyernor the
general powers of the secretary s otiice
when this office Is vacant. The office
Is vacant now and will remain so until
A. L. C. Atkinson takes office, but as
there are no Important matters call-
ing for Immediate attention the va
cancy does not matter. At other times
It Is thought, a vacancy in tno omce
might occasion u good deal of ..Itjcon- -

venlence. lit

HE1ILL ESCORT
E5C

RINC E G

Prince Chlng the Imperial Chinese
representative to the St. Louis Exposi-
tion will shortly pass through Honp-lul- u

en route to the Mainland. It Is
not known exactly when he will come
or on what vessel he and his extensive
suite will bo passengers.

When he does come It will be under
tho norsonnl culdance of a very com
petent Individual. Tom McKay the
well known tourist agent wilt have
charge of tho Chinese embassador nnd
suite. McKay passed through Hono-

lulu on the Siberia last October. He
stated then that he was going to Peking
to arrange about bringing Prince Chlng
to St. Louis.

YE SCRIBE!
Wedding bells are ringing In our town

again. Guess who, Heltonville (Ind.),
Nows.

FARMER

SAYS THAT HE BELIEVES
BONA FIDE SETTLERS TO

FOLLOW THE PRINCIPLES

work and ascertain what the public
lands are."

Pratt Is at present engaged In finish-
ing up the work ulready In hand In
the land oillce. He will dispose of the
various petitions to take up lands, as
soon as possible and when the decks
nre clear will be ready to take up new
propositions. A personal examination
of some of the tracts will be made with
ft vleW to ascertaining' their value and
useiuintss

The land commissioner stated that
as far as heknew now there would not
be any chanKes In the land office force.
All o' the clerks who were under Boyd

Seas Do

To Rosecrans
BY SEAS ON HER RECENT

anclWj were both big, cumbersome af
fairs, and had the heavy seas gotten
hold of them the forward hatch might
hav been stove in or other damage .,
beer? done. Both of the anchors were
made fast. An Idea of the Immense

'force of the waves can be gained from
the fact that the waves ripped off the
Iron cap of a big capstan on the for
ward forecastle head.

Dellegar and Third Mate E. Olson
had narrow escapes from being swept
overboard. Just as Dellegar was com-
ing down the port indder to the main
deck from the forecastle head, a huge
sea boarded the. ship, picked him up,
threw him against the steam winch
and swept him along the deck. He did
not know whether he 'was overboard or
not jm'll he struck against the rail.
He was badly hurt, his back being very
stiff and sore for four days after the
accident.

At the time that Dellegar was swept
onto the main deck, Olson saw the sea
coming so he grabbed hold of a rope to
cling on. Dellegar was swept against
Olson, knocking him loose from tho
rope. Olson was hurt by being dashed
along the deck. The gale lasted for 3j
hours. No damage was done to the
hull of the vessel and none of the hat'
ches were smashed In. Both sails were
lost. The Rosecrans arrived off the
port last night and came In the harbor
this morning. She will sail probably to
morrow foe Hllo.

DIFFERENTIATING

"
FINES AND FEES

NEW REGULATION OF THE TREA
SURY DEPARTMENT AFFECTING
AUDITING OF ACCOUNTS.

Collector Stackable has received the
following notice from the Treasury De
partment:

Under the provisions of the act ap
proved' February 14, 1903, the accounts
of fines Imposed and fees collected un
der the navigation laws, previously
settled by the Auditor for the Treasury
Department, are now to be settled by
the Auditor for the State and other De
partnients, while those accruing under
the customs laws are still to he settleu
by the Auditor for the Treasury De
partment.

In order, therefore, that receipts on
these accounts may be covered Into the
Treasury separately, collectors and sur.
veyors are hereby directed to deposit
them as "customs lines," "customs
fees," "navigation fines," "navigation
fees." and to cause this Information to
appear on the face or back ot the cer
tificates issued therefor.

WORK .OF THE

KINDERGARTENS

This morning after acknowledging"
a irlft of $25 for the kindergarten chil
dren's Christmas,. and gifts of $20 and
$5 towards a doll fund, the kindergar-
ten supervisors spent several minutes
discussing plans for their doll table at
the Fair to be held on the lanai of the
Hawaiian Hotel, a week from Monday.

Miss Lawrence then explained tho
purpose of play the kindergarten
training class are getting up, to be
given lu Progress Hall on Decembfr
12Ui, the main object of which is to de
monstrate to the mothers of the kin
dergarten children the ndded Joy that
comes nt Christmas time through the
Santa Claus surprises. An encouraging
report was read of the successful kin
dergarten work at Jiwn.

A netltlon wns made for tho admis
sion Into the Castle Home of two chil
dren whose mother was Insane. The
Home is almost overflowing In num
bers, but can still offer Its benlflceiit
shelter to these two bereft little ones.

TOWN MEETING POSTPONED

The Town Meeting to discuss
Act has been postponed until Monday evening.

The Committee on Hall has not
"d f,or thf rcaso" Jhc mccti..B

1,,c 1151 01 spcaKcrs mciuues governor warier, nenry mgnton, jiu- -

gar layplcss, William l. Kawlins, K.
F. W. Becklcy and W. O. Smith.

There will not be so many other
and it is a hall can be secured. 1
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HAS THERE BEEN

ANOTHER KRAKATOA

REV, DR. SERENO E. BISHOP
OF SUGGESTIVE COINCIDENCES WHICH IN-

DICATE THAT A VIOLENT DISTURBANCE MAY HAVE
OCCURRED IN THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS.

EDITOR STAItt Three peculiar
events have been reported In I believe

your Journal, as having occurred on
November 29th.

The first was a peculiar record made
by the tide guage In this harbor, show-
ing the presence of a tidal wave oscil-
lating the sea, probably from seismic
disturbance across the ocean, ns has
repeatedly occurred, usually caused by
violent earthquakes In Japan, also once
from the Krakatao eruption in the
Straits of Sunda In 1833.

The second event was damage done
to the Railway track by Heavy sun
along the North coast of Oahu. These
were evidently tiilal waves, since no
Hiirf nroner could possibly reach so

, h the beacnes ot that coast,

The third was the Inundation by tidal
waves on the 29th of the village of

on the North Coast of Molokal.

SUMNER BRINGS

MANHELATIVES

THE OLD MAN RKTURHS FROM

TAHITI THIS MORNING TO RE-

SIDE IN HONOLULU ONCE MORE.

John K. Sumner of litigation fame
arrived this morning on the S. S. Aia- -
meda. With him came a very formld- -'

able number of relations, retainers, etc.
As' Sumner made his way through the
crowds that lined the Hackfeld wharf
his course resembled the wake of a
battleship. His numerous retinue fol
lowed close behind him, while behind
this big party of arrivals came a crowd
of curious people who were anxious to
see the specimens of Tahltlan beauty
that the old man had brought home
with him. '

But Sumner did not waste time talk
ing to the curious, or money, with the
hackdrlvers. He escorteu nis cnarges
over to King street where all hands
took the electric car to Sumner's Kallhl
residence.

There were nine In the party, four
grown people, one pretty little miss of
about 15 years, and the rest small chil-
dren. Sumner seemed to be greatly at
tached to the little miss and he walked
with her to the car.

'Yes," he said to an Inquirer, "I have
come back. I think I will live hero
now. I did not get settled In Tahiti.
No I did not go Into tho cattle busi-
ness down there. I did not care to do
so. I wanted to come back to Hono-
lulu. These people with mo7 Oh, they
ire my cousins and my relatives. Yes
they are going to live here too with me.
I can't tell Just yet what I will do In
Honolulu or whether I will go Into any
business or not."

Among those who returned from Ta
hiti .with Sumner were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Keller, Hawallans, who formerly
lived In Honolulu. They havo been In
Tahiti for some years. Four of their
grandchildren returned with them.

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.

The next mall leaves on the Bth Inst.
Be sure nnd mall one of our Beautiful
Hawaiian Art Calendars. Wall, Nichols
Co.

Twenty-Ar- e cents pays for a Want
lad In the Star. A bargain.

THE OLD RELIABLE

mm
Absolutely Pure

THERE 15 NO SUBSTITUTE

the Hatch mission and the County

thought

SERIES

been able to secure n place of meet--
of necessity must be postponed.

v. Urcckons, A. b. llumplircys.

events going on Monday cveningj

CALLS ATTENTION TO A

Neither of the two "tidal inundn- -
tlons reported were violent enough to
do great damage, although long con
tinued, thus proving that they were
undulations transmitted from seismic
disturbances thousands of miles away.

The direction of these disturbances
was from the north. The (source ot
them was therefore not In Japan. Also
had It been there, the cable would,
doubtless have reported It.

I have been told, orally, that the
magnetic station near Barber's Point
also recorded seismic disturbances at
the same time.

I venture the surmise that on or Just
before the 29th, a violent earthquake,
and probably a volcanic eruption, took
place In the well known volcanic region
of the Aleutian Islands, which Is re-

mote from telegraphic connection.
S. E. BISHOP.

Honolulu, December 3, 1903.

APPOINTED COUNSEL.
The firm of Atkinson, Judd and Mott-Sm- tth

has been appointed general coun-
sel for the Chamber of Commerce and
will advise the Chamber on questions
involving matters of law. The firm,
consists of A. L, C. Atkinson, who Is
appointed secretary of the Territory,
A. F. Judd. and E. A. Mott-Smlt- h, the
latter having Joined the (inn alnce At
kinson took the serretaryshlp, as that
olllcc will require much of Atkinson's
time.

REVENUE CUTTER COMING SOON.
Judging from a personal letter to

Collector Stackable this morning.
Assistant Secretary of the Trea-
sury R. B. Armstrong has not for-
gotten the matter of the revenue cutter
for the Hawaiian Islands. Secretary
Armstrong writes that he will take
up the matter and endeavor to have
the cutter sent here very soon.

l

A' STORY IN FIifUHES.
The following figures are taken rrom

one of the certificates of the Phoenix
Savings Building and Loan Associa-
tion.

Total Cancellation
Year. Payments. Value.
First . .. $.80 J 65

Second .. 160 130

Third . 240 21S

Fourth 320 305

Fifth . .. 400 400
San Francisco Examiner.

The following figures are taken from
the Semi-Annu- al Statement of the Pio-
neer Building and 'Loan Association:

Total Cancellation
Year. Payments. Value.
First $ SO $ 82 80
Second 1C0 172 73
Third Hi 209 8tf

Fourth 320 374 66
Fifth 400 489 93

THE GRAND EVENT.
The Inaugural Ball Is near Sachs

line dress goods nearer. All fancy
materials for handsome ball-gow- now
attractively displayed. Hosiery, gloves,
fans, etc.

Christmas
Slippers

We are prepared for the Holidays
with a specially selected stock for gen-

tlemen.
There Is nothing else a man will ap-

preciate like the comfort of a pair ot
slippers.

Handsome variety In MONKEY,
LIZARD, SEAL nnd ELKS SKINS.
CALF, VICI KID, RUSSET and
CHROME LEATHERS.

Prices from $1.50 upwards.

Mimuw Sn Go Ltd

IOBI Fort Street

Mall orders promptly filled.


